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Bill Allows Vets
To Study Abroad
Veterans planning to enroll in
foreign colleges un(ler the J{orean
Bill are urgE)d by the VeterlinS
Administration to make sure they
~an meet aU five points, of a VA
check-list, before they set sail.
The law permits foreign training,
VA explained, so long as it is taken
in an accredited institution of
higher learning. Other formll of GI
training are not permitted overseas.
The first point on the check-list
.is: "Has VA approved the course
the veteran wants to take?" J{orean
Gr Bill enrollments are permitted
only in VA-approved courses.
The second point is: "Will the
school acccpt the veteran liS a student?" Practically all foreign colleges and univcrsities have entrance
requirements that aU studentsveterans and non-veterans alikeusually have to meet. The veteran
should make aure he'lJ be accepted
blilfore he leaves this country. '
The third point is: "Has the veteran sufficient language ability to
pursue his course with success?"
In non-English-speaking countries,
the veteran generally will find that
he has a severe handicap if he's unable to speak and understand the
language.
The fourth point is: "Poes the
veteran-trainee have enough money
of his own to tide him over until his
first GI allowance check reaches
him ?" He can expect to be in training for at least two months before
his first check will reach him.
The final point on the VA check.
list is: "Has the veteran filed his
applica~ion for Korean GI Bill
training, and has VA sent him a
certificate of eligibility signifying
that everything is in order?"
Veterans should file application
for foreign training under the Ko:
rean Gr Bill with their nearest VA
Region Office, and not with VA
headquarters in Washington. However, veterans who are not sure
whether the course they want is
VA.approved may get sith information by writing to the Veterans
Benefits Office, Veterans Administration, MUnitIons. Building, Washington 26, D. C.
VA also reminded veterans that
they'll have to make their own
travel arrangements, pay their own
passage and provide their own
hOUsing, While studying abroad.
So far,. more .than 100 foreign
universities located in 27 foreign
countries outside the Iron Curtain
are oli'ering VA-approved courses
to veterans under the Korean GI
Bill.
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Languag~

Alpha Kappa Psi Rush
Will Begin Wedriesday

of .Russia
Gains
in Importance"
The nation's colleges and univer-

Alpha Kappa Psi" professional
busine.ss fratQrnity, will hold rush
parties for b1.lsiness students stansities are beginning to realize that ing Wellnes(lay, Feb. 24, and last..
Russian will soon take its place, ing t/l);'ongh Friday, Feb. 26.
The following will be the rU6)1
along with Spanish and English, as
IIchedule:
Wednesllay, 9 p.m., Comone of the world's "imponant" lanmerce movies in the faculty dining
guages.
This view was cxpreseedby' Pl'. room; Thursday, 4 p.m., a smol~er
Donald McJ{enzie, UNM modern- in the gdll Ioung!!. Friday evening'l;I
languages professor, in an inter. party.will be by invitathm.
Newly elected officers for A K Psi
view Friday.
With this in mind, Dr. McKenzie are: Ed Fitzgerald, president;
began a non-credit course in Rus- George Zar:ris, vice. president; Juasian in 1951, "as an experiment to quin DeVargas, treasurer; Charles
discover how much intel:est could be Rohde, secretary, and Howard
raised!' When the experiment Rogovin, pledge master.
proved II success, McKenzie began a
course on a credit basis with 20 Prexies¥/iII Be Elected
students this fall.
Wing presidents at Mesa Vista
Speaking of his present class, dormitory
will 'be elected 'Thursday
McKenzie said, "111m very happy from
3-6
p.m.
Candidates' petitions
about the value of motivation and must be turned
in by 10 a.m.
the plain hard work of the stu- Wednesday.
dents." The professor explained
--week:
- -Will
- anythat Russian is considered the most
Sermon
of
the
difficult European lang-auge, and one killed by the "Hell Bomb" get
demands a great deal of application to Heaven?
from its students. ,
Half of his students did not have
any previous foreign language
training, he pointed out. and their
SOMMER
knowledge of English grammar
SESSION
j
was in some \cases almost non-existent. "And yet these students are
I SEVEN' 'OR
$504
making As and Bs!'
,
WEEKS
ONL"
Plus
~44 Tax
"Our goal is a reading knowledge
of Russian," McKenzie concluded.

Election of officers for next year
will be the main topic at the Ski
club meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in Mitchell hall 121. All interested
students and faculty members al:e
invited. A movie will highlight the
evening's entertainment.

the womell or'. the University of New Mexico to a.·
showing of a color-sound
motion picture entitled:'

"SCOTTY WI NS
HER WINGS"

Stewardess Representative Betty Hanneman, of United Air
Lines, will be on campus at
the same time to discuss a
Stewardess career.

"One feels so free here in the
United States," said Aramise AsadQorian of Bagdad, Iraq,' who enroHed at the University this semester as a freshman in tlie music depanment.
Aramise, who arrived in New
York City Jan. 21, said he had
heard the song "Broadway" so
often in his own colintry that he
always wanted to see it. "I spent
two days and nights just walking
llP and down Broadway in New
York when I arrived, looking at the
signs over the theaters, watching
the people. This is America, 1 said
to myself. It is wonderfull"
The student from Iraq came to
the University of New Mexico on
private funds and he hopes to get a
degree in music. "My only aim is to
be a singer in the future," he says.
He spends every free moment
from ,his classes in the practice
roOl~S of the music building prac_
ticing the piano and his tenor voice.
He .is also enrolled in drama classes
at UNM.
Aramise came to the southwest..
ern university because of an old
friend from Bagdad, Jule Simon,
who is a freshman journalism stuI dent this year at the University.
"Jule said it was a good school,
so I came and he is right," Aramise
said.
Besides1tis own language,Arme. nian, the Iraqi speaks Arabic,
Turkish, Syrian and' English fluently. His English he learned at the
Bagdad American Schools for Boys.
He worked for several years in
Iraq as an accountant before coming to the United States to school.

.

Time: 5 :00 p.m., Monday., February 22, 1954
Place: Counseling & Testing Building (by the
Swimming Pool) ,
,

Time: 12 :30 (noon) Tuesday, February 23, 1954 .
Place: Student Union Building North Lounge
Underclassmen are invited for informational purposes.

LLA
-;teady wor'k

eS three years 0f ...

It ~~t<e.arn es
a Phn•~'pjilc:k to knoYl
0
't 'i-'h\ytak
at .".S.I,M.T.

WarreJi PetrY v"wersifY
.Nortliwestora

The Women's Recreation Coutlcil
will sponsor a co-recreational badminton tournament Wednesday
njght from 7-10, and Thursday
mghtfrom 7:45-10. The tournament
is open to all University men and
women, and thosli wishing to participate are asked to contact Miss
Frances McGill in the gYm before
noon on Wednesday.

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for .olle simple reason . • • enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine to1Jacco •.. light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second; Luckies are ac·
tually made better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely
and smoke evenly.
,
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go LuckY. Get ~ pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

A comprehensi"e survey-based on
31,000 student interviews and super-

"ised by college'prowssors-shows that
smokers in CO/leges from coast to coast
prefer :Luckies to at! other brands! The
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste!

Around the World, $9958ii
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EXICOLOBQ,

"The" Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1954

Plans for the first annual New
Mexico Inter-Collegiate track and
field meet have, been completed
. with four of six state sC,hools
signed for the May 1 meet.
Coach Roy J ohnson,UNM track
mentor, said the. cinder conclave
will be run at the University, with
New Mexico Military Institute,
Eastern New Mexico, New Mexico
A&M and the University squad in'
competition.
Johnson said the meet will be
carried on from year to year and
will be held at a different state
school each year. He said it is
,hoped that all state schools will be
able to take part eventually.
The addition of the New MexiCo
Intercollegiate completed the Lobo
1954 track schedUle and brought
the number of meets to be held in
Zimmerman Field to ,four.
The Lobos will meet both Colorado and Arizona in dual meets
here, host the New Mexico, schools,
and then welcome the Skyline Conference Pivision meet to Zimmerman Field late in May.
Skyline Eastern Pivision teams
include Wyoming Colorado A&M,
Penver and New Mexico.
Meanwhile, Johnson is working
with a group of 30 aspirants to varsity track berths. Of that group,
most are newcomers and remain on
the "unknoWll quantity" list.
Only five lettermen from the 1953
squad will compete this year. Veterans returning will be Pave Linder, javelin; Pon Anderson, shot
put; Ross Black, high jump and
pole vault; Jimmy Brooks, mile and
half-mile, and Sato Lee, hurdles
and javelin.

Extension Classes
Given in 10Locales

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

expense. Low cost trips to
every torner lif the globe.
Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
off the beaten track
••• ellen trips for

'

Voice Student
From BagdadLikes Campus

This film depicts the real life
story of a Stewardess-lier selection, her training and her
duties.

Alice Mo Davidson

,

EW

Collegiate Track Meet
Will Be Held at UNM

INVITES

for Information, consull _,

Badminton ToUrnameht

STUDY

Two Star

UNITED AIR LINES

AtL INClUSIVE PROGRAM

Marron Hall
Phone 7.9296

~

She looke(l at his picture and said,
Without. you I'd rather be dead.
:But /Ie was not there,
So she fixed up her hair
.
And :painted the whole town' quite
re(l.
.

Vol. LVI

HOWARD
TOUR]
THE ORIGINAl, TOUR

SIXTH
ANNUAL
SEASON

Ski Club Meets to Elect

Scientists have shown that a
cheerful person, as a rule, can resist disease better than one who is
not. S/lall we assume, then. that it's
the surly bi~d that catches the
germ?

About 300 state residents profit
by extension classes and another
400 enroll in correspondence courses
annually at the University of New
Mexico, Pr. Harold O. Ried, extentension director, reported today.
Centers for extension classes,
where UNM professors travel each
week, are Gallup. Los Alamos, Holloman Base, Espanola, Santa Fe,
Roswell, Belen, Farmington, Raton
and Socorro.
Mathematics,
education and
speech, in that order, are the most
popular offerings with an average
annually of about 60 women compared with 240 men in the extension classes, Hied' said. Men go
mostly for the math classes while
women enroll mostly in education
courses in their hometowns.
Only state residents may enroll
for extension. classes. Principal reasons for signing up for 'the courses
are: to complete graduate work
where six hours may be. counted,
teach re-certifiication, undergraduate degree work, and for persOnal
enjoyment.
TUrning to the corregpondence
courses, Dr. Ried said that some 70
eoursas are taken annually by peO'pIe Who live in every state iit the
Union and in a dozen or more foreign nations.
Principal foreign countries rep.
resented in. the groUiJ are! Mexico,
Belgium, ·Germany,Japan. Korea,
Fiance, and the Dominican Republic.
Many boys with the Armed
Forces of the United Stlltes simply
sign APO, New York or San Francisco.
The courses most in demand in
the correspondence field are: art,
business administration, economics,
education, engineering, English,
French, geography, geology, government, history, mathematics, phi.
losophy, sociology and Spanish.
Men account for about two-thirds
Cont. on Page 2

USwimmers 'Enter
Championship Meet
A four-man University of New
Mexico swimming team has been
entered in the Skyline Conference
championship meet to be held in
Brigham City, Utah, March 4-6.
Pl'. Lloyd Burley, Lobo swimming coach, said letterman Ronnie
Calkins and newcomers Mickey
Craig, Jerry l}faier and Craig Heffleman will represent New Mexico
at the league tank meet.
.
Calkins, Clovis junior, will swi~
the 1500-meter free-style and 220yard free-style events, Burley said.
Calkins was the only Lobo to garner a point for New Mexico last
year when he placed in the 50-yard
free-style zace.
"
Craig, a former NMMI swimmer,
will enter tbe 50- and 100-yard free
style dashes and Heffleman will
swim the 100- and 200-yard backstroke 'and 400-yard free-style
events.
,
Maier will join the other three
for the 400-yard free-style relay,
Burley said. Utah University is the
conference defending swimming
champion.

un,clam
s
about the 500 fillh 1
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'Cherchez La Femme' .. '.

THE LETTERMEN'S CLUB will choose their
Varsity Girl from the ten coeds pictured .above
at the Lettermen's dance ,in the Sub Friday
night. The women are, from left to right
(standing): Ann Gray, Cleta Honeyman, Shir-

1954·Vorsity Girl
Will Be Selected
The lj}54 Varsity Girl will be
named at the annual' Letterman's
dance to be held Friday night in
the· gUn::-," ' ., - , _ " c
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
will furnish music for dancing from
9-12.
Outstanding men in each University sport will be honored at the
dance. Ralph Matteucci,Letterman's club president, will present
trophies to Larry White for foot..
ball; Panny Parrow, basketball;
Ross Black, track; Sam Suplizio,
baseball; Paul Butt, tennis; Pop
Calkins, swimming, and Wendell
Nelson, golf.
Tic'kets for the dance are now on
sale in the SUB at $1.25 per couple.

Newsprint Ball Plans
A special meeting of Theta Sig~
ma Phi and Sigma Delta Chi
elected to hold the 1954 Newsprint
Ball at the Fez club on Friday,
March 19. Various committees were
appointed in charge of tickets, in·
vitations and decorations. Sigma
Delta Chi president Fred Jordan
announced. that plans are under
way for "the biggest and 'mostest'
ball of them all."

Spring Football Practice
Satisfactory, Coach Says
RUgged scrimmage action faces have all been looking good, he said.
And newcomers up from the
'New Mexico Lobo football players
today as they move into the climax freshman squad have added sparkle
of the second week of spring foot- that may headline a good Lobo offense next year. Freshmen Porky
ball practice.
Coach Bob Titchenal. working Leyva, Yumpy Barker, Eddie Pen.
with 56 varsity candidates, has dleton, and Jerry Lott have looked
most of today's practice session good at quaterback, and Billy
scheduled for contact work, and will Keyes and Jerry Apodaca have
slack oli' tomorrow with more work been running weH at fullback and
,
on plays run from the newly-in- halfback, respectively.
stalled unbalanced T-formation;
Another newcomer who has
Titchenal reports himself "satis- brought added potential to the
fied" with praetice progress so far, baekfield galaxy is big Bob Thomas,
and says the boys .have taken to former St. Mary's star who transthe T"attack very well. He spent ferred from Notre Dame last faU.
most Of the first two weeks of prac- Thomas has been running at fulltice working, on the new .formation, back.
'In' the linel veterans. dominate
but will intermingle some singlewing work during the next two play sO far WIth most of Illst season's powerful. forward wall 'reweeks.
Titchenal has been especially turning for action. However, hew
pleased with the work in the back. talent at end and a couple of places
field. Veterans Bobby Lee, Bob in the middle of the line may give
,Bums, A .. L. Terpening, Wayne even greater strength.
Cont. on Page 3
Tucker, Bud Coon and Buddy Cook

ley Wall, Lue Low, Carmen Roth, Jean Kulczy;
(seated) Frances Amaclcer, Joan Cook, Marjorie Stoops and Barbara Fee_
(Skrondahl-Lamb photo)

Robb in N. Y.
For Symphony
John D. Robb, dean of the College of Fine Arts at the University,
is in New York for a performance
of his "Symphony" Friday at the
NatiOl)al Arts Club.
Dea'n Robb received word early
last -week'. that Maurice Bonney
'woulil dire~l;the New'Symphony
Orchestra in a performance of the
"Symphony" under the sponsorship
of the National As'Sociation of
American Composers and Conductors.
This is the first in a series of recorded programs to be performed
under the sponsorship of the
NAAeC of compositions of wellknown American composers.
Pean Robb is the author of an
opera entitled "Little J 0," which
was staged in 1950 by the Albuquerque Little Theater.
Among his other works is a collection of early Spanish and cowboy folksongs, gathered from travels over a large part of the southwest.

State Finance Board
Will Inspect Campus
The State Board of Educational
Finance will spend all day Friday
in a "get-acquainted" tour of the
University of New Mexico campus.
Mter'meeting the Regents and
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy from 8:45 to
10 Friday morning in the east
lounge of the student union building, the group will start on a two
hour tour of campus buildings.
Oscar J. Allen Jr., board chairman, said that the buildings acheduled for visits Friday morning are:
Mitchell Hall, geology, biology, and
Carlisle Gymnasium.
At noon the board and several
UNM officials will have lunch in the
special dining room in Mesa Vista
HaH.
Mter lunch, the campus tour will
take the group to: Bandelier Hall,
a barracks dormitory, art annex!
Hodgin, Rodey Hall, electrical allQ
architectural engineering quaners,
buildings and grounds department,
and the library.
Pres. and Mrs. Popejoy will entertain the board members and
their wives at a dinner at 6:30
Friday night in the President's
home.

------

Mirag'e Jobs Available
Thel'e are positions open on the
Mirage business staff for interested
students. Advertising experience is
not necessary. Students who ate interested may leave their names at
the Mirage office. Phone number
7-8861, Extension 352. Students in.
terested in advertising, business,
photography and art are especially
wanteil. Some advertising positions
receive a commission.

Changes Planned
In '54 Fiestivities
Les Brown has signed a contract
to play at Fiesta's Gran Baile, cochairmen Jack Housley and John
Ferris announced.
Brown and his band will furnish
mUBic tor' an evoningOf ;dBtlcing
on Saturday, May 16.
Other plans fbI' the Fiestivities
May 14 and 15 are complete, according to the chairmen. \
The military review will be held
this year on Thursday, May 13, at
11 a;m. to enable students Who
would otherwise be preparing
booths to attend. The review was
held on Saturday morning in previous years.
Also scheduled for Thursday this
year is the Waterloo shoW at 8 p.m.
A change has been made in the
location of Friday night's fiestivities. Booths and danciJ;lg usually
situated in the area In front of the
Administration building will be in
the area southeast of Mesa Vista
dorm this year.
Friday's dance will be held on
the tennis courts to eliminate the
confusion which usually follows the
burning of Profeasor Snarf in the
parking lot south of Mesa Vista.
The Fiesta queen will be crownea
Fliday and will reign over the
weekend's events.
A refreshment committee will be
on hand all day Saturday with a
truck load of soft drinks. Dick
Ogilvie has been picked to head the
committee.

English Professor
To Lecture on Siam
Miss Jane Kluckhohn, assistant
professor of English, 'Will give an
illustrated lecture on Siam to Faculty Women'a Club Wednesday,
March 3.
Miss. Kluckhohn spent· last year
in Bangkok asa Fulbright lecturer
and made a photographic record of
her .experiences and the places
which she visited. She has been
much in demand as a Ilpeaker since
her return and has talked on Various phases ·of life in the far east
before the City Panhellenic, Kappa
Alumnae, and other grollpS. Her
talk for the Faculty Women will
deal largely with architecture and
social customs.
It will be guest day for the club
and all members are expected to
bring friends. The :program will be
in DormitorY' T-20, and will start
at 2:30 p.m. Tea WIll be served following the lecture.
Mrs. Ralph Tapy and Mrs. William Albrecht are chainnen for the
tea artangements. Assisting. them
are Mmes. Ralph Edgel, John J.
Heimrich, Alexander Masley, Ralph
Norman, Marion Dargan, Paul
Healy, Pavid Hamilton, Richard G.
Huzarski and John F. Suttle;

,

Letters
To The Editor
OPINIONS EXPRIIISSIIID IN LETTERS
TOTRE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSAR.
ILr REPRESENT THOSE OF TUB
LOBO.

Deal' Editor:
Since you so thoroughly expound.
cd on the undemocratic and unprin.
cipled habits of campus sororities,
why has there been a deliberate
evasion of the latest "fraternal"
p:\'actices being put into \16e 1 It·
couldn't be a case of pro.fraternity
could it?
If I'm not mistalten, the year is
i954 and not 1254. Yet, sever?1 of
the aforementioned groups have
staged ,enough medieval torture
methods to malte the guillotine and
the raclt look siclt. But then, they
didn't have the intelligence or
courage that is found in fraternity
men (I use the term loosely) of
todav. Fo:\' it must take an extreme
amount of forethought to conjure
up such things as taping the unfor·
tunate ones to the point of looking
similar to mummies. Anyone who
has suffered the agony of merely
ripping off an adhesive bandage
can appreciate the eff.!lct this would
have. Surely it takes brave men to
withstand the resistance of a single
pledge. (Ten. to one is the usual
"
number.)
But courage and intelligence are
not the only virtulls found in these
bold specimens of masculinity.
They are generous as well. They let
the whole campus enjoy the loud
yelps coming ftom their victims.
The torture hours are even made
convenient to those who might be
busy early in the evening. At
eleven.thirty or midnight you can
catch the show. What a glorious
sight it is, too! The racing pledges
hot-footing it down the street-and
no wondor, a speeding auto manip.
ulated by a not too sober hero is
immediately behind them! Or, if
YOu prefer, you may watch the vic.
tims being beatep. tnto un·sit.able.
ness by other members of the grand
orders I Yes, indeed, these are rare
spectacles. No sphit minded stu·
dent should miss them.
And it is a good thing these noble mlln take it upon themselves to
keep their' pledglls in hand. One
never knows what drastic action
these pledges might take. I've heard
that some o~ them have gone so
far as to voice their own opinions
at several meetings!
Come now, Mr. Editor, surely yOU
haven't been so comp~etely anesthe.
tized as to miss all this. After all,
lsn't the purpose of the Lobo to
let the students know what's going
011, the cam~lUs?
E. Kay.

",

-'

Dear Editor:
In a recent lettet to your news·
paper there Was a contribution that
I regprded all fairly decent humor.
But after talking' to Bome of whom
I had considered g09d friends, I
discoveted that they took it in a.
mucl! different light. I am sure you
know the letter to which I refer.
For some teason itaeems that
thete ate certain people on the
campus who are always on the de.
fensive. An~hing that remotely reo
sembles 'a slur, they regard as a
personql insult. This letter is directed more to them than to you.
I merely want to say that this
attitude will get them nowhere. In
my opinion, the foremost requisite
in the human personality is a sense
of humor. If you lose this you have
nothing, even though you are a.
graduate of Orlord.
Edward Villamonte.

•

Dear Editor:
It has been to my benefit to wan.
del' into the Administration build.
ing both before and after tegistra·
tion for various and sundry information. I believe that the people
working in these. offices should be
given credit for I;heir sincere anq
pq.tient help to new and old stu.
ilents alike.
.
I am II transfer student from a
midwest college and I was amazed
to notice the difference, in attitude
of the worjters in the two adminis.
trations, I !lay tbe help i11-. the
UNM Ad offices should have been
.
commended'long ago.
Bob Kampman,

Heap Big Talk-NothingSaid •••
It has been 307 days sincj:l the Student councH first reported
a loss of $500 of the students' money incUlTred during the
Denver Train trip.
Last spring, the council conducted investigations, had the
books audited and ranflacked the campus for the missing funds.
'
Nothing was ever turned up, especially the money.
As far as we have been able to ascertain, this year's council
has done little or nothing to track down the missing money.
Perhaps they felt that everything that could be done had been
done and that it was last year's council's responsibility anyway.
We' understand that losses" incurred during homecoming
activities usually run anywhere from $1000 to $11500. Yet, in
1952, the loss incurred for Homecoming -was between $4.00
and $500. Could it be that the various students' funds were
handled in such a slipshod manner as to permit a mix-up in
accounts?
We have asked members of the council and people connected
with it, if they, knew anything about the missing funds. The
campUS politicos have replied with the usual flowery jargon
that is peculiar to their evasive trade. Heap big talk-nothing
said. Could the students have some action and a little less
talk?
DFM

Weekly Program
FEBRUARY 22 TO 28, 1954
THURSDAY
Mortar Board meeting, Miss
Julie Carter in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
Record Listening, sponsored by
the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p.lIJ. in Room
14 Gym.
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
Miss Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10
p.m. in Sa:r:a Raynolds Hall.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30
to 7:15 p.m, in Bldg. T·20 lounge.
English Club meeting, Mr. AI·
brecht in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Bldg.
T·20 lounge.
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Vir·
gil Boatright in charge, 8 p.m. in
Room 116, Geology Bldg.
Sigma Gamma EpsUon meeting,
Mr. Bill Lovejoy in charge, 8 p.m.
in
. Rooln 116, Geology Bldg.
'

FRIDAY

DEADLINE FOR STUNT
NIGHT'THEMES is 4 p.m. in the
Personnel Office.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in chatge. 4 -p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Letterman's Dance, Mr. Ralph
Matteucci in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock
in the Student Union billltoom.
Chaperons to be announced.

SATURDAY
Midwinter Conference for University of New Mexico Students,
sponsored by USCF, Miss Gilder
Gray in charge, 10:30 a.m. Satur.
day. to 8 :30 p.m. Sunday, at the
First Presbyterian Church, Santa
Fe. Mr. and Mrs. LUcian C. Wilson,
chaperons.
Record Listening, sponsQreq by
or faculty matters, these opinions
are teflected in the Lobo.
It is quite a change.
Willi,am Enchard.
Thanks for the kind words, Bill.
-ED.

the Music Dept., Mias J 0 Margaret
Gore in charge, :I. p.m, iIJ. Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
Basketball-University of New
Mexico .vs, University of Denver, 8
p.m. in the Gym.
PHRATERES OPEN HOUSE
FOR MEN STUDENTS, Miss No~
rene Miller in charge, 10 to 12
o'clock in Bldg. T·20.

SUNDAY
Services in churches throughout
the city.
Canterbury Club meeting, Dr. F.
M. Chreist in charge, 10 a.m. at St.
Mark's Church, 430 Dartmouth
Dr. NE.

UCampus Notes .
Lobo Christian Fellowship memo
bers will hear a special missipnary
speaker tomorrow night at 7:30 at
310 Solano Dr. SE. He is Mr. Ray.
mond Joyce, teturned missionary
from Palestine and India. Visitors
.
are welcome.
Dr. Eugene Zwoyer, assistant
professor of civil engineering at
the the University, this week is attending a national meeting of the
American Concrete Institute in
Denver. Dr. ZW0:ier is on the build.
ing committee to specify designs
of reinfotced and pre.stressed con·
crete.
Prof. William E. Rhoads, director •
<If the Univer~ity Concert band, is
s~ending the week in five El Paso
high schools in charge of band
'
clinics.
Dr. Hubert .G. Ale;anq!lr, pro•
:l;essor and ch~ll'~l,\n of philosophy
at the Unvers1ty, has been selected
as one of 12 college teachers to
serve as interns in Chicago. Yale,
Harvard and Columbia Universities
for the 1954.55 school year. Dr.
Alexander will teach four hours
epch week and observe general ed·
llcational methods with two other
professors at Yale next year,
All stunt night entries are due
to be tu~ed in by Friday with
Match '26 at the date scheduled for
theperform!lnce.
'
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Stridly for the. Blurbs
By LOU LASH
'rhe nurse's smile was as warm
as 11sllal, and she greeted me with
her usual scintillating conversa.
tion.
"Whattsa matter with ya now,
bud?"
~'I don't know. I think I mt/st
have sprained my hip somehow.
Could I have the doctor look at it 7"
, There; then elapsed a. few mo·
ments of shocked silence and an·
other nurse came in to see 'what
had caused the unusual silence in
the treatment room. '
"Did I hear someone say they
wanted to see the doctor!" she
aSked incredulously.
"Ah, he was only kidding," an·
swered Nurse 1. "Come in here,
kid," she said, leading me into a
cozy little vestibule. I followed
haltingly.
.."See this .machine 7" she said.
"It'll take care of all your little
aches and pains. We call it heat
treatment and it'll really warm·you
up. Now just drop your pants and
I'll place this little gadget here
where it'll really do some good. Ya
saY'it's your hip 7"
"Well, ha ha, couldn't you sort
of turn the machine on and then
I'll, uh, do the rest, huh 7"
"Ah, come on, kid, you're in col.,
lege now, remember?"
Regardless of my ruffled feelings
over this outrageous indignity I
was forced to allow her to make
the nec;essary adjustments.
After a half hOur, during which
I lost, several layerl\ of charred
flesh, my courage returned and I
sho'Yed the fiendish machine away
returned to the waitipg room, .,
"I insist on seeing the doctor,"
I demanded.
"You're relllly hurtin' fer certain, huh, kid?" Nurse 1 said. "Aw.
right, j.ust a minl!te." She disap.
peared mto a door In another room.
Before . she entered I swear' she
knOcked 'five times. three long and
two sport.
..
I figured I better put on a ptetty
good show if I wanted to make an
impression so while she was gone I
p,racticed ap. agonizillg limp. By the
t1me she had returned I thought 1
had it authentic enough.
.
liThe doctor will receive you
now." I thanked her and crawled
in. I was slightly awed by the pro.
cedure but plunged boldly into my

LllT"E MAN ON CAMPUS

distress. The doc looked tather
grim.
"Uh, I got a pain--"
"Are you a veteran 1" he interrupted.
"Yessir, but l got a pai11--"
"I see. Well, it's your own fault,
I'm sure. Didn't they show you Ilny
films and warn you what would
pallllen if-.-" ,
"UlI, you. don't understand, sir.
It's my· hip, sir. It hurts, sir." I
showed him the general area of my
ailment.
.
"Hmmmmmm," he said medically.
"Hmmmm II"
"Yes, hm~mmmmmmmmmm."
I waited a few more breathtaking
moments while he finished hmmm·
mming.
., .. ,
"Yes, I see now. We'll lix ¥ou up
!n!l jiff¥"." He smiled II very optim.
IstIC smIle.
'
"You mean you can fix me up?"
"Why of course, son. Really
nothing at all. Now I'll just give
you a few'APC's.
.
..
I asked him what APC's were
and somewhat hesitantly he told me
they wete pink pills but then he ex·
plained quickly that they -were not
to be confused with the ratHer in.
effective white pAC's or the out.
moded yellow CPA's.
'Thus assured, I took my little
box of pills and left the infirmary.
. 'I still have the pain but I de.
clded that rather than question emi.
nent medical authorities I would
stand the pain and wait for nature
to ~umanely lay her healing hand.
BeSides, they had showed me those
.
films.

-.

Extension Classes ••
"
(Continued from Page 1)
of the correspondence registration.
In order of popularity the m.
, t!'lkemathematics, education, Enghsh and languages. Women prefer
education, EngJish and languages.
The correspondence people can,
by taking. cou.rses off·cam pus, reo
move defiCienCies for teaching cer·
tificates, finish work for undergrad.
~ate degrees, and become proficient
In certain 'fields while living at
home. No graduate work'may be
taken for credit by correspondence
Dr. Ried said.
'
Dr. Ried said that UNM profes.
sors would travel to any city in the
state where enough people enrolled
to justify offering an eXtension
class.
.

by Dlde Ilbl_

TIIDGS TO TALK ABOUT

Coach Woody Clements and a
batl\l ot New Mexjco
, basketballplaye~s. retllrnlld to the
confines of Carlisle gymnasium
Wednesday determined to keep
theit: faint hopes of finishing in the
'SkylIne Conference first division
aUve,
The Lobos, owners of a 4·7 rec·
ord in league play after a disas.
trous two-game tour last week
meet the hot·and.cold Denver Pio~
neers in Carlisle ·Saturday night to
begin a "do-or.die" stretch drive.
New Mexico must win all of its
last three Conference games in or·
der to stay in contention for a
four.place finish in the league race.
After Denver, the Wolfpack hosts
Brigham Youn!', March 4, and
Utah, March 6, to close the cam·
paign.
.
Clements said offensive work will
probably top the practice agenda
the remainder of this week as he
attempts to bring the squad out of
a shooting slump that he says cost
victories at Utah State and Mon.
tana last week.
The Lobos lost to the Utagg, 65.
55, at Logan, and to Montana, 76·
65, at Missoula.
"We just couldn't hit the basket,"
Clements said. "I don't know what
the trouble was. We were gettin~
our shots, but we couldn't scem'to
make them count." ,
Clements lauded the work of jun..
ior Bruce Wilson as probably the
best displayed on the tour. He said
Wilson, who hit 17 points against
Montana, did a very good defensive
job and worked well as are·
bounder.
The lanky Lobo mentor also
lauded the floor game his boys put
on both nights and said the overall
" defensive work was' not bad.
"Neither team ran away from us
by any means," he pointed out. "We
just COUldn't score enough to keep
even!'
The Lobos should do better in
their own gymnasium, Clements
feels, and he has high hopes of get. '
ting a victory over Denver this
week.
Denver was a New Mexico vic.
tim earlier this season in a 75·61
game played· on the Pioneers' home
court. They are in seventh in the
league with three wins and seven
losses.
The Lobos returned from theit
trip in prett1{ good physical shape,
although Clements said senior Ross
Black is still hindered by a back
injury sustained before the team
left last week.
"I think he'll be all right by this
weekend, however," the coach said.
He said that starters for the game
will be named Ftiday. and that
there might he a change or two
from the regular lineup.
Trophies for the fall semester
intra.mural activity will be award.·
cd between halves of the Denver.
New Mexico game, John DolzadelIi,
intra·mural director. announced.
Reserved tickets for the game are
on sale now at M&W sporting
Goods, downtown, and Joe Behl's
Sporting GOQds, in the Heights.
~raveJ"weal~

Want to travel
and study'
abroad?
Take a university.sponsored
,tour via TWA this summer
and earn full college credit
while you travel

Visit the countries of your choice
•.• stuely from 2 to 6 weeks at a
foreign universiiy. You cart do both
on one trip when you arrange a uni·
versity.sponsored toUr via TWA.
Itineraries include countries in
Europe, the Middle East, Asia nn,d'
Africa. Special study tours available.
Low ali.inclusive pl'ices with TWA's
economical Sky Tourist service.
For information, write: John H.
Furbay, Ph. D., Directo., AirWbrld·
Tours, Dept. eN, 380 Madison AVe.,
New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to %!len·
tion countries you wish to Visit.

---

~

,After Two losses

,The J.Jarrage, UNM's unofficial
humor It\ag!\zinll, will be on sale
soon, accordmg to Jim Woodman
and Cam McKen~ie, co.publishers
of the magazine.
' .
Korean GI Bill veteran· students
Except;for a few minor detaUIi; who go home for vacations or be.
all preparqtions for printing .have tween·term school breaks will be
been made"Woodman said,
sure to get their GI allowance
T,he student owne!!. publication is checks on time, under 'a new system
an outgrowtn of the Student coun· announced today by the Veterans
cil's rllfusal to subsidize an official Administration;
humor magazine last year on the
VA said it will follow Its new
g):'Qunds that it would cost the stu.
speed·up
policY only during all
dents too much money.
The l3arrage win have numerous breaks In school which el(tend pallt
cartoons ,depicting college lifll, a the end of a month, and whiCh nor.
would cause delays in receipt
sickening western entitled "Gl'ain," mally
of
GI
checks. Such breaks include
and several features, including
"Wher!l Students Drink," an analy. spring, summer and willter vaca.
sis of what and where university tions, Chtistmas and Eqste1' holi.
students prefer to drink, McKenzie days, and time off, between semessaid.
'.
., ters.
Under the new system, VA will
Hank Edwards has drawn the
cartoollS and Bob Lawrence heads allow a veteran·trainee to fill out
the photography staff, Woo<lmaIJ. his monthly certification of t~·ain.
said. Copies will be on sale at the ing-a form ,required by law-on
Associated Students Bookstore in his last day of school attendance,
rather than after the end of the
the Sub.
month when it's normally due.
These cel·tifications, signed both
by the veteran and an official of
••• his schoql, must be received py VA
before checks may be sent out.
(Continued from Page 1)
By permitting a veteran to com·
M.ost notable switch in assign.
ment',9o far has been the move of plete the form ahead of' time, VA
letterman Engle Southard from virtuaUY has done away with any
of a delay.
end to center. The graduation of chance
VA
explained
that a veteran who
Don M01',ge and Dick Panzica left
home for a vacation stretching
only All.America candidate Larry goes
past the first of the month obvious.
White at the pivot and Southard ly
not be available to sign
and freshman Curtis Thompson are his would
certification
at the proper time.
being groomed to give the position If it were not for
the new proce.
greatel' depth.
dure,
he'd
have
to
wait until he
Titchenal has re.scheduled the
to school to sign it. As a
annual Cherry and Silver game for returned
his check would be late.
March 13, a Saturday afternoon result,
By
signing
before he leaves, the
game that will wind up the spring veteran is assured
the cerdrills. He said the team will be tification will reach that
VA
on
divided into two squads with pres. eliminating the possibility of atime,
late
ent plans calling fot one team to allowance check.
•
run the T.formation and the other
This same principle win apply in
to operate from the single.wing.
of a veteran who finishes
University athletic officials said the case
final examinations, and who
admission will be charged for the his
school before the official end
annual spring grid battle in an at- leaves
the term. He, too, will be per~
tempt to raise some funds for pur. of
chase of a new camera and movie mitted to fill out the certification
projector for the UNM athletic de. on his last day in class.
partment.
'
UNM students will not be charged
UNM students will not be
charged, they said, but townspeople
will be given a chance to contribute
to the UNM athletic program with
;I J5 cent admission fee,

~.
~

IIY FRANKliN J. MEINE
EcI~or, Am,rieanp.opie. Entyelopec/ko

We agree. It's too bad tJtat other
offices,on the campus aren't as co.
Ilperatlve.-ED.
Editor, UNM Lobo
Dear Sir;'
•
, r am a. 31;1nio1' in the college ot
Arts and SCIenccs and though 1 am
not Ii Journalism major I want to
encourage you .and your superb.
paper. I, noticed in junior college
that the school newspaper Was
never allowed to take a partisan
stand on any school policies. Rere,
'however, the atmosphere is different. If the students disagree on any
matter, Whatsoever, ei,ther stu!!.ent

lobosoto Host OU

U Hllmor MQgQzim:~
Will AppeQr 'Soon

3WA

POl,.lCEMEt,I I~ All em E~ OVER.
10,93(\ WORKED AN Ave RAG!;

Vocation Poy Plan
Announced by VA

Spring Football

Moth~r,
Pianis# 'toPr~sent PiMrs.PhisMaryChange
Sweatman trom
halO r9plACed Ml.'s. Mabl)l YVOy.
Classical Selections tal)q
rauch as housemother' at the Pi
M9n~

Piti Mitchell, a jUPiOl' in the de- Beta Phi houae. Mr/l. Sweatmal\
J;lartment of ,music at the Univer. CamE) here from Bl'ownmQot .ill
sity and piano student of George Phoenix where she ae):Ved as }IQ\lse.
Robert, will' be presented In are. mother.
cltal Friday night in the Music
recital hall on the campuE$.
A. man at teat takca About:l.6
'rhe public and interested stu· bteathhlg movements a minute.
dents are invited to qttend the re.
cital ot two major works by MOZart
and Gershwin.
•
Orc:hestralaccompaniments will
RESTRING
bll played on a second piano by
George Robert.
WITH
The recital p,rogram will ppen
with Mozal·t's ' Concerto in B Flat
Major!' Miss Mitchell will concludll
with Geotge Gershwin's "Concerto
in F . " .
.
The junior recital will begin at
8:15 p.m. Friday.

-------

Extension Division
Sponsors 2 Shows
The University of New Mexico
Extension Division will sponsor two
television progl'ams Saturday afternOO!), Terry Scott, television di·
rector, has announced.
At 8:45 Saturday afternoon Dr.
T. M. Pearce, UNM English pro·
fessor, will di&cuss I"l'he Southwest
lndian Wo1'id Through Folklore"
ovet KGGM.'1;'V, The pl'ogram is in
the "Teleclass" series of shows.
For the "Open House" show at
5:30 Saturday ovel' KQA'l'.TV, the
UNM music del;lal'tment will pre·
sent the Bach Cantata.
John Large will be guest vocal
soloist assisted by George Fenley,
first violin, Jo Mal'garet Gore, sec·
ond violin, Kurt Frederick, viola,
Jack Stephenson, cello, Walter
Keller, piano, and Bill FiShel', oboe.
All stunt night entries must· be
turned in to the personnel offiCI) by
4 p.m. Friday.
'
The St\l.dent Senate will meet
Friday at 4 p.m. in room· 101,
Mitchell hall.

• Moisture Immune
• Lasting Liveline~s

COSTS LESS
than gut
,""R01(, STRINGINq COSTI

P'ro.Feclod Brald" .. $t!.Oo
Mult)·Ply Brald"" .. $5.00
At tennis shops and
sporllng goods stores.

ASHAWAY BRAIOED RACKET STRING
Choice 01 The 'Champions

Phone 7·1'31

AIIto
Mee~ ~he

ARGYLE

Gan,
gat

SOX

OKIE JOE'S

pr.

DONIT BE
A - - - STAY AT HOMEi

Good looking, nylon reinforced heeJII
and toes. Washfast colors witp com·
fortable stay.up tops. Ideal Bocks
for casual wenr with 4 attractive
overplaid colots,

LEARN TO DANCE
Under the goidance of

CHARLES BALISTRERE
FULL LESSONS $19·00

STANDS UP
in YQur racket

Men's,

Beat P'aee of

Between 25,000 and 50,000 _patents are issued yearly by the U. 'S.
Patent Office. By 1950 a total of
2,400,000 patents had been issued.

Is

• Harder Smashes
• ~etter Cut and Spin

Downt(lwn

r··. ····

The three countries which were
never at one time or another memo
bers of the League of Nations were
the U. S., Saudi Arabia and NllpaJ.

STANDS OUT
in play

I

FEDWAY
Men's Furnishings
1st Floor

Let's Vdnce
at the

PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO
3600 Copper Ave., NE

PATR·ONIZE
YOUR

LOBO
ADVERTISERS
OUR LOCAL. MERCHANTS .MAKE THE LOBO POSSIBLE
'.
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Fine Arts 'College
Lists Honor Roll
One University ot New Mexico
student in the Fine Ans CQllege
made a straight 3.0 grade average
for the first semester of tho school
year, Dean J. D. Robb repqrted:
. He is Richard Higgins, an Albuquerque resident. Twenty atudents
averall'ed 2.5 and another 35 made
an Ilvlln 2.0, Dean Robb saic:I.
The Albu9,)lerqueresidents making the 2.5 record were: Arthur
Barrett, Adele Brown, Isabel Cella,
Ann Dietz, Joan R. Galloway, Susanna F. Habernicht, Martha Mc.Culloch, Peggy Nelson.
Beverly O'Neal, Jean Parks, Muriel Pridel Beverly Joyce Rake. straw, ana Edward Robards., .
Barbara Ann Duenltel, Roswell,
and Dorothy Harroun, Carlsbad
were the other in-staters on the 2.~
honor roll.
Out-of-staters were: Bonnie Barton, Barrington, Ill.; Richard Beale,
Detrqit, Mich.; Theodosia Dicus,
Wilmette, 111.; Dorqthy Durham,
Manhasset, N. Y.; Vera Rqzdestvensky,Los Angeles, Calif,
Albuquerque residents qn the 2.0
roll were: Betty Ancona, Donald
Bqndurant, Phyllis Burk, Nancy
Burk, Elmer Paul .Farmer, Robert
Habenicht, June E. Hrinkq, Arthur
~qch, Nancy Kolb.
Rqbert Langell, Carol MeDqnough, Ernestine Prinkey, Oleta Lou
Rqberts, Celina Sanchez, Marjorie
Jo Stoops, Paul Suttman, Roy E.
Thompson) Donnie Esther Welch
and Sharon Yenney.
Other New Mexico residents
were: James Gilbert, Santa Fe; Jo
Margaret Gore, Artesia;' Velma
Laughman, Hobbs, Cornelia Magee,
Roswell.
Sue S. Smith, Santa' Fe; Carolyn
Sperry, Artesia; Beverly Williamson, Alamagordo; Donna Wise,
Hobbs.
Those from out of state were:
JaM Holmes Chase, Detroit, Mich.;
Margaret Faris, Montgomery, Ala.;
Margaret Morrison, Springfield,
Ill.; Ross Pa;rlon, Union, Ore.; Barbara Richter, Saginaw, Mich.
Beverly Rose, Rosemead, Calit.;
Sondra Schrom, Wilmette, 111.; Elizabeth Walker, San Marino, Calif.

Community College
Lacks Enrollment
Some non-credit classes offered
for semester II by the Community
Evening College cannot be continued unless the enrollment increases sufficiently.
The courses are: technical writing, Monday night; slide rule, Tuesday night; figure drawing and folklore of the Southwest, Wednesday
night; general crafts, ThursdaY'
night.
These courses are open to both
students oJi.'eampus and townspeople. Students can still register Monilay through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 }I.m. and from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m,.
and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12
/ noon in room 208, Administration
building.

Vic Vet says

HikingClubWm Meet Alpha ·Ktlppa Psi Rush
Begin! Wednesday
To Plan Field Jaunts 1 Will
Alpha ~apPI\ Psi, professional

The Hiking Club ~i11 meet Mqnday, March 1, at 8 p.m, to discuss.
plans for a Weekend hike. Plans for
an Easter vpcatioll hike will be discussed.
The locality for this hike has not
yet been Ilhosen, but the Canyon de
Chelly, the Flagstaff area, the
Grand Canyon, Gjlp National Forest and the Hopi counti.'y will be
Ilonsidered. This trip will be of several days' length.
Anyone interestedi is invited to
attend. The meeting will be in
Room 118, Mitchell Hall.

business fraternity, will hold rush
parties for business students starling Wednesday. Feb. 24,. and lasting through Friday, Feb. 26.
'rhe following will be the rush
schedule: Wednesqay, 9 p.m., Com.
merce movieEl in the :faculty dinillg
room: Thursday, 4 p.m., a smoker
in the grill lounge. FridaY evening's
party will be by invitation.
NewlY elected officers tor A K Psi
are: Ed Fitzgerald, president:
George Zarris, vice-president; Jllaquin DeVargas, treasllrer; Charles
Rohde, secretary, and Howard
Rogovin, pledge master.

DAfl Y CROSSWORD
ACROSS
4. Place
23. Decay
1. Run after
5. Foe
25. Finnish
6. Frighten
6. Mournful
seaport
11. Port
7. A sov26. Sesame
12. Dress
erelgn's
27. Finish
13. Rugged
headdress 29. Title of
mountain
8. Large con-respect
crest
steJJatlon
31. Often
14. Motherless 9. Wading
(poet.)
calf (West
bird
34. Clgaret
U. S.)
10. Watched
(slang)
\'e8Ierda)'" AOlwer
36. Foamy top
15. Foot-like
narrowly
part (anat.) 17. White linen
of a wave
42. Soon
16. Mother
robe (EccJ.) 37. Bends over
43. Flutter
19. Enclosure 38. Riding whip 44. Greek god
18. Uplan<1
plain
20. Over (poet.) 39. Wandering
of war
19.'A marltlng 21. Lofty
workman
46. Property
post (Aero.)
mountain 40. FllIs with
(L.)
2J. Measure
22. Cry, as
solemn
48. Swiss
L. ofJand
a dove
wonder
canton
;.:4. Exist
25. Devoured
28. Diving birds II I? ~ 14 rs ~ 110 I' 18 I' 110
SO. A spring
II%.
III
bird (north
~
U.S.)
II)
S2. Kettle
~ 1'4S3.Whether
11&
lib ,11
115
85. A plait.
~
~
36. Art
iO
19
88. Scorch
~
~
~ ~
U.Depart
V//: 17.5
17.1
1~4
~I ,tt 1:?>
42. Mllkftsh
:;;0:
~
45. One who
29
,)0 ~I
z&
rows a boat
~
47. Of the moon
3'10
)235
49. Fat
~
~
50. Flock
131
51. Upright
~
~
~ ~~
supports
I'll. 1'13 1'14
1)9 140
I"I
52. Trigono~
~
metric
II.
,45
141 14 &1
functions

THAT.THEPIlIVILEGf IS GONE.

DOWN
1. FellOW'
2. Long-cared
rodent
8. Birds, as
aelass

~

149

~

151

r?a

15"0
152,·tl
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Your Shoes Looking Right

At Popular Pricell
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Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
Acl'088 from BUand Theatre
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(1. l'ttilliellj superjntendent of
the LoVington Ilchtibl· system, will
be oli campus WedneSday, Maroh
3, t!1 Irtterview stUdents inteJ;ested
in teaching in Lovington. Interviews will be held in IHodgin hal!,
room 11, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and arrangements for intervlCws
can be made }Vith James G.• McCloskey of the education department.

,

i. I'l
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THE LOGIC. MAJOR
WHO HATED
ROLLS

The Student <!Ouneil at 'rhuril.
pay's noon meeting allthorized
George Shafj;'er,studllnt bOdy treasprer, to inve~tigate the $500 missing :from last year's Denver train
trip. ,
Shaffer wilt report at next week's
\!oulici! meeting. Student B9dy
President Jerry Matkins saId that
Until there is new information
abqut the money, the council's decision o~ last Iljlring wili stlllid.
ED NOT~Whelt asked by LohQ
reporter Ruth Carlile! what last
sl\ring's cliuncil deelsion was,. the
council wail liMbl/! to reply. They
wanted to check last year's 111inutes,
but stated that it would take a day
to find thein. Last year's decision
was found in the bnek files of the
Lobo.
.. At.11 .special m¢etin~ held last
May the council said: "The council
goes on record as accepting the loss
due to inadequate accounting procedures and/or to a per~on or persons unknown who may have stolen
the money from the Associated Students office;"
.
The council approved the 1954
FIesta report given by co-chliitmert
Jack Housley and John Farris. This
year's maximum budget is $1530
whIch does .not include· the $2500
• cost ,ot Les :{3i;own's o.tcllelltta•..
Also approved by the council was
a.$275 budget for tM junior-senior
prom which is tentatively scheduled
for May 1 at the Knights of CoItlinbus hall,
The council Will issue a bid to
host the Pacific states Student
Presidents Association in the
spring of 1955. The 1954 PSPA convention will be sponsored by Several universitie!l in the ,San Fran.
cisco bay area.

Atneeting ot the Student senate is scheduled for <I p.m. to.
motro\v. in room 101, Mitthell
half. All members are reqbested
to be there.

Dlltnouted by King Features Syndicate

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
In

Recently a young mid·westerner enrolled at a
university as a Logic major. His father had told him,
with some understatement, that he was illogical. He refused.
'
to squire a pretty girl to a dance because her name was
June Betz and he ,vas against gambling.

Some of the men in his dorm trled to talk to him.
"Look at that shirt," they said. "The material's cheesy.
Why don't you hop do\vn and get a Van Heusen
Oxfordian ... it's soft, fine oxford cloth."
"I'm not attending Oxford. I'm attending old Siwash,"
answered our boy,

Creole Petroleum Corporation

"But, look, Buster. This oxford cloth is woven tighter
so it'll last longer. It's a smart investment.
And it only costs $4.50."
"So who needs ml might get hit by it truck. Then what
good would it be?" quoth Buster.

FridaYi February 26
To interview unmarried graduates with majors in
lilngi'neering, Physics" and Geology
See Your Placement Director for Interview Schedules

i

He wouldn't eat avocados because they were also called
and he didn't like alligators.
"alligator pears"
,
In addition, he was a slob.

Representative of

"Whatabout'your collar? Flat as ipan~a:kel Don't you
want a good.looking button·down with that famous
Van Heusen relaxed·rom" one asked.
"I got nothing against pancakes, I hate rolls."
Note: Our mart flunked Logic: post haste, and was drafted.
The Army has him classified undet "Secret Weapons."
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Lettermen's Varsity Girl
To' Be S~lected TOhight
Of the tell girls trYing 1'or the
title of Varsity girl, one will be
elected to that honor tonigHt at
the annual Letterman's ball to be
held in the SUB.
Music will he supPlied by Orlie
Wagrter's orchestra froin 8.12, and
outstanding men in' UNM sports
will be presented with trophies.
Tickets. are on sale now in the
SUB at $1.25 a couple;
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The way to an auditorium • • •

I

Senate to Meet

KUZ AC KZTLSVD-GLGC~
Yesterday's Ci'yptoquote: YOU 'THAT HAVE . • • SOWED THE'
WIND OF DEATH. THE WHIRLWIND YOU SHALL REAP-l
PHILPOTTS.

tor

$(.90

Lovtlig+cSnSeek~ teachers

for parties and year
around wear

,

ractlce

Council Authorizes
An Investigation
Of Missing $500

YLV

WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON

108 CORNELL SE
Aeross Street from Chisholm's
OFFERS YOU

,

" 1

,

One Jetter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
tor the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters. apos·
trophies. the length and formation of the words are aU hints.
Each day the code Jetters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation .
ATEROC

i

lIy JUDY NiCKELL
UnivE)tsity of ~ew. Mexico's exMead fo(ltball coach, Dud DeGroot j
is now in Nurnberg, Germany, wHh
,,!the greatest challenge he's :ta~ed
yet," that, .of. supetvisin~ the atl!letic branch of. 1;1111. sllecl.al activItiiis division, USARJjJUR, (U. S.
Atmy ltecreatioti Eta·ope).
The U. S. Army's athletic program, DeGroot said, Is designed for
the troops, aM the leaderiihil\
comes froin them. EverybOdy, he
said, pla~s lis ptominent a part as
the main office.
.. Oneaf the bigge!)t problems .DeGroot faces is trainingmeli and officers. The stumbling block, be said,
is rotation: by the. tbn.e inexperienced men are trained, they are
1'otated. The quality of coaching,
he said, is very high.
. In addition to DeGl,'oot and his
inain staff, the athietie progra}ll
has about 25 civilian recreation directors in· the .fleld who supervise
the program at the district and
diVision levels.
The athletic program is above
and beyond essential military duties, DeGroot said.
Before coming to UNM, DeGroot
had been football coach at six colleges, and athletic director of five
of them.
He has coached two. profllssioJili1
tealns an(iwas AlI.America in three
spoi't!l. B.efbte becoillil1g a pr.ofessiOlial, DeGroot was .iin a champion~lilj;i cJlympiCi i'ligb!t team.

SQUAW & FiESTA
DRESSES

Indian Moceallillll
and Aeeessori.
tomateh

•

For .Parro~ I-Iun~ers,
The teiephone .rim/i: ih the job
placement bi}reau at the University
of New MeXICO r~cently and a fran~
tic voice said, "1 have lost fRy pet
parrot ahd I'd Ilke to hire a couple
of boys tb find it for me. It is sbbie·
where in Albllquerque."
Russell Sigler, directot of the
burel\tI, lo6RM Up tJiefiames of tw6
University students who were seek.;
ing part time jobs iIi hi!! file !lfld
set them. to' sleuthing for the lrst
parrot, ~e UNM students found
the parrot for its owner and were
paid one dollar an hour for theIr
chase.
This ill just olie o£ the rtianyodd
requests ftbtl1 Albuquerquean~ for
part thrle student workers.
' ,
"One time," Sigler said, "we had
a request from a couple who .had
just been married. They. received
someve~ eXpetisive wMdil'1go gifts
and wanted a stuqent to. baby-Bit
witH the presents while they were
away for two weeks on their
honeymoon!'
.
The bureau had calls from otchard owners early lastsummerl he
said, for students to. pick apples
and peaches. Another time, afj Al-

buquerque resident wanted a student~to stay I,n his houilil with liis
two uge Bt;xer dogs and ~Ake care
of, t em While he and his family
were on vacation.
.
Alan Wyman, a veter~rl Marine
COrps §el.'itiilint, is now putting' in
"So hours a week at the Blue Cross
Animal Hospital where be' ddes
leennel and janitorial work, MIps
dut with treatments o:f the .animals
and assists the two veterinarians
With sl1l'~e~y.
As a stUdent in 1948-50, Alan
worked pa~t time asa surgeon's
Itssi!;tlint at a dog and cat hospital
iii Atbuquertjilliand ~fti!t three
years in the Maritle Corl% orie year
of Which he spent in Korea., he is
back at his old job. He likes his
workan~ it h~lps him in his college
I!OUl:ses 11\ bIology as a. pre-med
student, plus . providing money for
bOoks ani! incldentalS.
Sigler said .that approximately
two-third!! of the, student body at
the University of New Me:x:ic!o is
working' at either full or 'part-time
jobs. "The. students usually try to
schedule their classes itt the Morninp'/' he said, "so they have afterilobns and evenings off tor work."
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DeGroot Now
,Witb Army As
:Athletic Coach
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It's a' COMPLETE MEAL _ ••
And It Costs Just ........,.............. 60c
At The

JIM'S GEMS
'rhe 500 - Should
old ~cquaintl\nce be forgot 1

EW
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FINAL

A TASTE TREAT FOR
ONLY 60c • _ • ITI 5 A

~

VENEZUELA

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

,Dr. 'William· . P; Abrecht, who
spent last yl;lar in Englancl·41n a
Ford Foundatilm Fellowship, will' I
speak to the ,Mnerican Associatiol1
qf University Professors this afterA goal of $1200 was set Wednes- noon at 4 in building T-20 at the
d~y for the World University ServUnivel;sity. He will speak on "Edu~
ice drive, which will be held from . cation in England!'
,
March 15 to 20 this year.
Cqmmittee I:hairmell apppinted
Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12, will
tor WUS, formerly known as :fall
on a Monday in 1973.
World Student Service fllnd, were
Marilyn Carson and .Edna Christiansen, special events i Patsy Morrow, publicity; Vickie Masqn and
David Faw, solicitations; .and Tom
J ackEon, speakers.
.
Mr. Peyton Short,· Regional PiWash
rector of WUS, will speak to a
joint meeting pf WUS and Spurs
Dry
on Monday at 5 in .Mitchel! hall
111. Mr. Short, who lias recently
LAUNDRO-'lUX
toured the Far East, will present
first-hand information as to how
Cleaning Agency
money, raised in this and other
2802 Cent.
countries, is used for the ·aid of edAve.
ucption and welfare of students in
countries tom by war.
Those interested are invited to
attend.

Goal Set At $1200
For Service Fund

1

ONE IMPORTANT FAC.T pOST·

KOREAWrS SHOUl.D NOT
FOR6ET ..·TNE NONDISABL!;P
HAVfONLY 120 PAYS AFTfR
PIStHARGE TO APPl.Y FOR GI
liFE INSURANCE? AFTER
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tart
tack of Veterans
Gives Lobo Coach
Big Rebuilding, job
A general can tt; bascbhIl practice was issued Thursday on tho
University of New Mexico CPtnpuil
as Coach Gllorge Petrol set the
opening of 1954 drills :for Monday
afternoon.
Petrol ~aid all, ca,ndldates f.or varsity basebalI shquld roporh to th\l
tobo diamond between 2 and 6. p,m.
Monday. He said frqshman ball will
be statted latet MI\i'ch.,
'
The Lobo varlllty wil! playa 12game Ellstern Divi~ion Sky1\ne
Conference sch~dulethill yeat, with
Ii three-game aeries scneduled at
Roswell'S Walker AFB in April,
and a two-game series against the
San Diogo Marines on the slate tor
early May.
Petrol face!! B good-sized re·
building job as he readies his squad
for the fast.approaching opener
all'ainst Denver University, in AI.
bllquerque, March 26-27.
Gone from last year's Eastern
Division champions aro sik veterans
who formed the core of the 1953
team. Among' the missing will be
ceflterfielder Sammy Suplizio, who
signed a pro;fcssional contract last
summer and will be ineligible this
season.
VeterAn catcher Bill Kaiser,
whose steady work ,behind the plate
last year wali credited with much
Qf the Lobo success. is also gone, as
arc first-basematl nanny Darrow,
second basemAIi Theron Smith, outfielder Bob Norfleet and ace lefthandel' Bobby Hinton.
Despit~ Suplizio'llabsenC(l, :fetrol
figures hIll biggest problems !D reo
placement will be at catcher. and
first base. He says that lanky Gerte
Golden, currently ertg'aged in tho
Lobo basltetball campaign, should
make an e:x:cellent rcplaccmel1t nt
center field.
.
"Golden is a poUshed oeldar with
a strong am.' Pettol points out,
"and .he hit .400 in nine games last
year!'
The other outfle1dpositions ~re
wide open, according W Petrol, but
he figures on enough veteran help
to take over adequately. _
At catcher, old hands Carter
Mathies and Roland ArtigOrti nre
the prominent contendcl.'s. Mathies
played mostly a~ art outfielder last
season and hit .257 in 10 regular
reason games. Arrigoni was out for
spring football last year and didn't
compete in baseball.
The gradUlition of Darrow left
Petrol without an experienced lefthander for first base, and, he says,
until practice actually gets under
way, he doesn't know just who he'll
have to work the position.
At aeeond base the chief candidate to take over for Smith is jUnior Dave QUinlan, an Albuquerque
product who played the keystone in
seven gameS last :Year.
S1Iortstop will probably once
Cont. on Page
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University Coeds' Population Rising,
Win State Award Bureau Estimates
Two University of New Mexico
coeds have been selected the winners of the recent statewide jour~
nalism and art contests sponsored
by the New Mexico P"m Women,
Dr. Lena Creswell, president of the
group and chairman of the judging
committee, announced.
Miss Ruth Carmel, a senior :/our.
nalism studertt at the University,
was chosen to represent New
Mexico in the national journalism
contest, and Miss Isabell Cella, senior art student, won the state art
contest. No New Mexico entry in
mUsic competition was made.
Miss Carmel submitted the 1953
Mi;rage, the ;University yearb0o!t,
which she edited, as her entry m
the state journalism contest, and
Miss Cella SUbmitted a painting.
Both will enter their state
awards in the national contest $pon.
sored, by the National League of
American Pen Women along with
a statement as to their intent to
ao graduate work in an accredited
college or university.
The three national winners in
art, jourilalism and musical composition will receive scholarships of
$500 eliCh to apply toward graduate school expenses.
Women students from colleges
and universities throughout the
state entered the New Mexico Pen
Women's contest.
The national winners will be announnced April 10 at the biennial
convention of the National League
of American Pen Women in·Washington, D. C:
Mattie R. Logan, donor 'of the
$500 journalism scholarship, will
be t1le judge for the national contest artd the national scholarship
award in art will be judged by
,
Rosamond Gaydash.
Misses Carmel and Cel1a are
both members of Mortar 1I0ard, the
senior women's honorary organization' at UNM, and were two of the
outstandin~ 30 senI!:jrs elected this
year to, Who's, Who iii American
Universities and Colleges.

Government Frat Elected
New Officers Tuesday
Pi Sigma Alpha, govertllllent
honorary fraternity, elected officers
and held an organizational meeting
Tuesday,
Dick RansQrn was elected president: JohI!. Housley, vice presidenti
Al Yard, secretary-treasurer, ana
Frederick C.Irion, faculty adviger.
The next meeting' of thE! grOup
will be on March 9, in room 200,
Mttcpeli hall.

New MexIco's populatiqn in the
of 1953 was 763,000, or
about 12 per cent over the 1950
figUre, according to recent estimates of the Bureau of Business
Research at the University of New
Mexico.
The gain of 82,000 people in three
years was inore thlln half of the
entire gain from 1940 to 1950, when
the population rose by 150,000, 28
per cent incl'ea~e for the decade.
If the curI'ent rate of iricl'ense continues, the bureau estimates, the
population of the state will be nearly olie million by the 11160 census.
The bureau's estimMes for the
population of counties are based on
careful analysis of births and
deaths, birth and death rates, the
public school census, changes in
employmcnt, and the levels of employment in each of the counties,
Despite the approximate nature
of the 19Q3 figures, the Bureau of
Business Research thinks they dO
indicate correctly the direction and
general magnitude ·o:f the changes
which have occurred since 1950.
HOWever, the bulletin released
this week on "Population Estimates
io.r New Mexic() Counties 1953" in
the business information series,
says the increase in population
since 1950 has not been evenly distributed over the state.
It estimates that 18 counties
gained a total of 90,000 new inhabitants, while 14 counties lost a total
of 8,000 people. Bernalillo, Lea, San
Juan, Eddy and Chaves counties
made the most impressive gains in
population, accounting for 64,800
new residents, or 72 per cent of the
state's total increase. However,
these five plus Otero Dona Ana
and McKinley obtained 90 per cent
of the state1s gain in population.
Bernalillo County alone accoUnt..
ed :for nearly one-third, of the increase for the entire state. Its pop·
ulation rose j;rom 145,700 in 1950
to an estimated 174,600 in 1953, or
about 20 per cent.
This gain of 28,900 was numerically the largest fOJ: any county.
But San JUan, Lea, Hidalgo and
Los Alamos all showed faster ra.tes
of gr.owth than, Bernalillo. San
Juan County set the pace with a 56
per cent rise durin~ the three year
period.
Lea County gained 40 per cent,
,Otero 38 per cent, Hidalgo 28 per
cent and Los Alamos 24 per cent.
Among the counties· that lost
population, Sandoval County was
the heaviest loser with an estimated decline in population of 1700.
Mora Countybad an estimated 1400
fewer. people,. Colfax County 900
and mo Arriva County 800 less
persons. The decline of population
in Catron County, although numer·
(Jortt. on Page 3
sprin~
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McMichael to Finish
VVork on Doctorate

M. H. McMichael, assistant dlre~.
tor of the Extension Division at
the UniVersity, has received afel·
lowship grant fro!l1 the FUnd flJr
Adiilt EdUcation for special study
next year.
"
Ronald, Shilenj executive secretary of the Sttfdy Grant ptogram
of tlleFAE, I\n independent organi.
zation established by the Ford
E'6undationl ma.de the announce.
ment thi~ week in Chicago.
McMichael will report to Michi.
gan State College in September for
a year's iltudy during whillh he will
complete work for hi!! doctorate in
adult education and guidance.
The grant j Shilen sa.id, is made to
McMichaet fot the );lurpose of giving him an oPP9rtunity to further
his training ahd edueational development. No services from McMichael are required from the Fund
for Adult Education for the grant.
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